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BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC UTILItIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the application of ) 
ANGORA WATER CO., a corporation, for 
an orde'l:' authorizing the issuanee of 
stock and assumption of obligations. 

Investigation into the property, 
books, records and aceounts of 
ANGORA WATER CO., a corporation • 

. _ ... , 

) 

ApplicatiOn No. 48114 
(Filed Deeember 10, 1965) 

(Amended September 26, 1966; 
Reopened May 23, 1967) 

Case No. 8581 
(Filed January l7, 1967) 

Scott Elder, for .Angora Water Co., applicant and 
respondent. .. 

Marshall S. Mayer, Deputy Attorney General, for 
the Attorney General of the State of California, 
interested. party. . 

David R. l.arrouy, Counsel, for the Corcmission staff. 

OPINION ... .-, ............... -~ 

This consolidated proceeding was heard and submitted at 

San Francisco on October 8, 1968, before Examiner Gregory. 'the 

controversy concerns the justification for and permisstble amount 

of a proposed issue by Angora Water Co. of 792,487 shares of $1.00 

par value capital stock in exchange for transfer to it: by Martin 

Bros. (a eo-partnership that controls Angora) of certain water 

facilities installed by Martin Bros. during the period 1960-1963, in 

part through assessment district bond financing, to serve four land 
.... , .. ' 11 

developments near Meyers, El Dorado County. 

The Commission, . after hearings in September, 1966, dcnieo 

the request to issue stock because of deficiencies in applicant's 

11 MOtmtain View Estates, Units 1 through 10; Country Club Heights, 
Units, 1, 2 and 3; Country Club Estates, Units 1 and 2; and 
Ro1lir>.g Wood Heights, Unit 1. 
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showing of the origi~l eost and ownership of the properties (Deci

sion No. 7181~, d3ted January 17, 1967; petition for extension of 

effective date d~ied by D¢eisio~ No. 71997, date~ Feb~~ 7, 1967). 

Contemporaneously, the Co~s$~on o,eneG an i~ve~tigaeion (Case 

No. 8581) for the ,u:-pose of dc'cermiclng: (a) the kinds, origiDal 

cost and ownership of pr~pe=ty used or useful in rendition of 

respond~t's water service; (b) ~hether A.~~ra had reeeiv~d con

str.lctioll ad· .. ·a::'l.ccS or cO'P.tributions of :oney or property from &1.1 

source; and (c) whether responeent m·.,':"eains :i.ts '0001.:$, reco=ds c.nc 

Qccounts ~n accordance with ?res~ribed standards. !he Coomission 

thereafter, on May 23, 1967 vec.::.ted Decision No. 71814 snd grotmted 

Aogora's petition to r~o?en and co~olidatc the stock i~~e 3ppli

ea:ion with the investigatio~. 

Qt:.estions concerning present owne:-ship of water systems 

constructed oy Ma:t~ 3=os. in the v.~io~s tracts serJcd oy An~ora, 

including systems fi:'l.2:ced by i!t:?rove:nen: bonds, b..:.""V12 been rezolvee 7 

so far ns the Cot:eission is concerned, by .:lction of t.i.e County of 

El Dorado, which on March 18, 1968 q""li:clabed to M&1:in Bros. :l':e 

County' $ rights to all physical water fa.c.i1ities in the ~raet.s ~ted 

above (Exhibit 19), a::cl by the staff' s co~e$sion, at the hearbg, 

that it "n() longer r..a.s any reason to :.elieve t!ult title ••• is not; 

vested ei taer in V..areiu Bros. or in .Angora W::ter C~a:l.y .. 'f (Exhibit 

20, p.S.) 

The questioned adequacy of =ez~onee~t7s office roeords ane 
accounting pr~ctiees can be r~s¢lved with only ei~~l e~sidcration, 

as the =ecorcs in this snd p=evious lmgc:rl1, ~pplieatiO'.:l.s to :'ssue 

Exhibit 12, pp. 1, 2, Application No. 48114) s1:'.O"o.'1 that, excepe for 
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the cost and description of materials, applicant's records and those 

of Martin Bros. relating to the actual cost of construction of the 

water systems here involved, especia.lly records of Martin Bros.,:.' 

labor and equipment charges, are either noneti.stent or, as claimed 

by the staff, are inadequate to support, in whole or in part, appli

cant's present and previous requests for <luthority to issue stock .. 

rus record shows that both applicant and Martin Bros. have been 

aware, through Commission decisions or from Martin Bros.' experience 

in water system construction and other utility operations in the 

same general area, of the necessity for keeping adequate time and 

other records essential for recordation of plant or isscance of 

capital stock. We pass to the remaining i3sue~, which concern the 

justification for and permissible amount of the capital stock issue 

to be authorized herein. 

The lack of records showing actual costs of ~tin Bros.' 

labor and equipment used for construction of the facilities pertinent 

here (the staff estima.tes that such costs amount to nearly one-h.a.lf 

of its revised estimate of Angora's utility plant, uudeprcciated, as 

of October 31, 1965 - Exhibi~ 20, Table 5), has resulted in Commission 

decisions, in this and former Angora stock issue· applications, ~hat, 

variously, have: (a) denied an application for insufficient evidence 

of such· costs, as in the original application herein; (1)) partially 

granted applicant's request on a showing deemed sufficient to justify 

the amount of stock so authorized (Decision No. 59271,. dated 

November 17, 1959, Application No. 41249); or (c) denied the appli

cation with a proviso t;~t Angora could submit a late-filed exhibit 

showing actual costs of construction as a basis for authorization of 

.an appropriate amount of stock (Deeision No. 6032$,. dated June 28,. 
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1960, issued in three applications consolidated for decision: 

Application No. 41414 of Meyers Water Co., now Tahoe Paradise Yater 

and Gas Co., a competitor of Angora then and now; Application No. 

41868 of Angora and Application No. 42036, a. joint application of 

Myers .:md Angora). the former proceeclings appears 

in the first staff report, Exhibit 12, at pp. 1, 2, where it is noted 

that Angora did not exercise the authority to issue stock granted 

by Decision No. 59271, and did not submit the late-filed exhibit 

showin~ actual construction costs, as provicied by Decision No .. 

6032S.
Y 

Underlying this and former applications by Angora for 

authority to issue stock for plant acquisitions, are two basic 

points of controversy: (1) The soundness of various es~ima~es, 

by applicant or the staff, of Martin Bros.' labor and equipment use 

costs for which no actual cost records are available; and (2) the 

treatment, for accounting purposes, of cert.rl.n materials donated 

to Martin Bros. by developers and of facilities financed by the 

proceeds of improvement bonds issued against some of the tracts, or 

2:/ The staff report also notes (Exhibit 12, p.6) tM~ "~c!er 
ordinary conditions" initia.l development of a utility is 
fin.:.nc:ed by equity capital, with subsequent cxte:~3ion:» being 
s~bject to 1:he water main extension rule, a:cd t~: unc!e= this 
co'Z!.cept the investment in water faci1i tie's i:l CO'l):try Club 
Heights Units 1 and 2 (the original area ce=~ific~t¢d by 
Decision No. 59271),would be classified as c~~iey ccpital 
represet!ting the initial development.. '!'he ra?~rt then cutes 
that su.:b concept is 'il:odified", in the case of A:.zora, to 
the extent ehat certain facilities to serve ot~e= c~volopments 
were financed by proceeds of assessment bOD.Cs, 2:ld is :C-u=ther 
"modified" by the fact that though the certificate fo.r Coun~ry 
Club Heights. Units 1 and 2 was issued in Novc-~e=, 1959, water 
facilities were not installed in those tractz un:il August, lS61, 
while facilities financed by assessment bonds we=e installed in 
Mountaiu View Estates, Units 1 through 6 (certificated to Angora 
by Decision No _ 60328), in March and April, 1960. 
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..... 
portions thereof~ in assessment district proceedings initiated by 

developers wi1:h the Board of Supervisors of El Dorado County.. '!he 

ass.essment bond controversy is further beclouded by the abse:lCe in 

this and former records of the a.ctual construction costs of the 

bon~ed water systems 1 and by uncontradicted evidence th4t only 

$280,312 of a total of $441,034 of bonds issued for water system 
3/ 

construction in the tracts hare in",olved was paid to Martin Bros .. -

The record with respect to Y.artin Bros .. f labor and equip

ment costs discloses that Angora, by Application No. 48114, origin

ally sought to record on its books a p~ant account total of $789,162, 

which included an item of $559,236 (Appl., Exhibit 1, p .. 4) for 

transmission and Clistrlbution mains. 'll'.at item "'113.5 scgreg2..ted. by 

the staff as $209,706 for actual costs of m~terials and $349,530 
£ 

for estimated labor and equipment costs (Exhibit 12, p. 5) .. 

Applicant 1 in computing cost estimates for labor and 

equipment, took estim~ted unit labor costs for various sizes of 

'2/ 

~/ 

The 1966 staff repo=t (Exhibit 12, p. 4) notes that the staff 
was unable to ~earn why the bo~ds issued for water system 
construction were not limited to $280,312, or ~hy the cr:.tire 
$441, 034 ".v~ not paid to Martin Bros. 'I'hc rccorc is silent 
0'0. those questions. Again, with the exception 0: certain 
testimony elicited by the Atto~cy G~c~al fr~ Wesley F. 
Suman (accountant for Angora and YJ<3.rtin Bros.) duri:lg the 
reeent hea.ring, thi:; record is also silent a.s to ~cy the 
sto:ff 'to13.S unable, as noted in its report (E."<hibit 12, p .. 4), 
to obtain an adequate explanation for the exclusion from bond 
assessments of 60 lots out of ~ total of 282 lots in the assess
ment districts for COu:l.t~.T Cl':.1b ES1:::ttes, Units 1 and 2, and 
Mo\ltl.tain Vie:-.., Estates, Units 7 and 10. 
A-pplicant, during the 1966 hearings, p:-eset:'.tce = exhibit 
(Exhibit 11 - '~tility Plant to be Received fro~ ~~tin Bros., 
as Amenc.ed Sel'tem!>er 16, 1966') 7 pur.~orti'll3 to show total 
original eost of plant es $842,77e and a reserve for. depreci~
tion of $50,291. Th~ ~~~it, ~ong o:her rcvisio:& of origi~~l 
figures, conta;~s a r¢v~sed ~stima~e of $525,145 fer Aceo~: 
No. 343, :rAnsmission anc Cistr1bu~~on Mai~$, ~~d ~lso :efl~cts 
applic~t' s c:.g=ccment .. ..n.t~ r.hc s:a.:f t:1.-9.-: fccilit:!cs instal:i.~d 
ira 'Ioooe "J'alley Center (a development contiguous to Gardner 
Mountain Water COtllP~Y'5 service arO!a) snould no: be incluGed 
in the current request ~o iss~e stock. 
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pipe, as of 1959 and 1960, and 4pplied annual increases of 5 peree::t 

~o pipe installed in later years. Applican~, in 1:5 original es~i

ma.tes, made no attempt to detemine installation costs by .app1yillg 

actual wage and equipment rates 'to es'timeted time required to install 

facilities, or to test the reasonableness of the unit costs that were 

adopted by comparing them with ~hose of other water utilities in the 

Tahoe .area, excluding all profit elem<:nts.. (Exhibit 11, however, 

includes estimates based on revised 'Unit costs, resulting from 

further research by applicant into water system installation bids 

in the Tahoe area, after the staff hael questioned the propriety of 

the origin.s.l estimates .. ) 

Whatever may have been the basis fer applicant's original 

or revised labor and equipment eost esti~tes, the testimony of 

Gerald Martin (a p4rtner of Martin Bros.) and of his aeeo~ta:l~, 

given during the 1966 hearings ("Xr .. Vol. 2, pp .. 64, 98), indicates 

that tTjob rf costs during the period of construction on the whole 

remained fairly level, due ~o a balancing of rising labor costs 

with decreasing material and equipment costs resulting from improved 

technology duri-cg that period. Thus, on this record a?plic.ant' s 

o'W'O. tes~imony negates the proprie"Cy of uSiDg .sn .n-bitrary awual 

percentage i:crease for either its original or re·.rl.sed unit cos~ 

es~ima~es for the installations here considered. 

The most recent s~f repo:t {~it 20), presented 

primarily in eo:onection with the inves~igation phase of this pro

ceeding, includes estimates of labor .;md equipment costs based on 

a revie"'A', with the cooperation of applicc:o.t's accountant, of 1"'.a=t~n 

Bros. f income :.ax ::ecords SIlO. S"-;:.~?o::~ing Q.:;t.:l fa:: the ye;;:rs 1960 

tr.rough 1963, with hO'l:rly rates derived fro:n l~ti:l B:os.' part:ner

ship agreement. '!'he agreement (not in e"'olicleru:e)" according to ~e 
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staff report, specifies that: 'before a:ny profits are cl1seributed to 

the partners they are to be compensated for actual time on the 

followiug basis: 

Donald Martin - $4.50 per hour* 
Gerald Martin - 4.50 per hour* 
Stanley Martin - 3.50 per hour* 
Donald Strand - 3 .. 50 per b.our* 

*Revised, in 1963, eo $4.75 per hour to 1:he three 
Martin brothers and a $7,200 annual salary to Strand. 

'Ihe staff also reviewed available records and work papers 

for all activities conducted by Martin Bros. and t~r employ¢es, 

and distributed to Angora the proportion of total hours and charges 

for direc t labor, shop and office work, together with indireet 

charges, that were found to relate to 'WOrk for the utility during 

the four-year construction period. (Details of the staff r s pro

cedures are sho'WI1 in Exhibit 20, pus- 5-16.) !he resuleant staff 

estimates of labor and equipment charges to Angora, which include. 

direct labor, the labor of the partners at the hourly rates meneioned 

above and the allocation of other expenses, depreciation on equipment 

and profit on the iD.ves~t in equipment, are summ.arized by ye.a.rs 

a.s follows (Exhibit 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

20, par. 17): 

$ 57,453 
107,989 

53,821 
18,67& 

$237,939 Use $237,950 

The seaff ehen diseributed the above labor and equipment 

charges to the various tracts on a foota.ge or unit cost basis, and 

combined them with the material charges (records of which were 

reviewed by the staff and found to be reasonable) to arrive at the 

total staff estimate of utility plan.t sho~'U in ~he study (Exhibit 

20) Table No.3, Sheet 2, Column 7). Sheet 1 of Table No.3-shows 

detail by tracts for the plant investment as requested in the 
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origin.:ll application ~d as adjusted and restated by the staff, 

together with the bonded cost, as estimated by the El Dorado Coun~.r 

Engineer of Work, fo~ng the basis of bond issues for the tracts 

financed by assessment: bO:lcb. The :;tuey excludes plant in the 

Tahoe Valley Center subdivisic-:l, inst:illed in 1963. '!he staff 

~lso prepAred .!l. stud,. of the depreciation reserve requirement, the 

results of which are shown by acco~ts in Table No. 5 of Exhibit 

20 - "S"mmary of Staff Revisec Utility Plant and Depreciation 

Reserve as of Oc~be: 31, 1965". 

At this point, i~ may be helpful to summarize and gener

ally compare applicant's requested total plant figu=cs, 4C adjus:ed 

atld restated by the staff, with the total "t.ltility plant as developed 

by the staff (Exhibit 20, 'table No.3). The totals ~l;W'!'!arized below, 

1'0. addition to other adjustments noted at the end of the table, 

include $12,000 of unallocated materials distributed to all tracts 

on. the basis of the staff allowance by tracts, w..th the bcl.ance to 

'tahoe Valley Center. 
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Exhibit 20,. Ta.ble ) 

SCHEDUlE OF rrTI:.I'I'Y' PLANT BY SUBDIVISIONS 
(Total3 o~ 3hown hore) 

: : : From A .. 4S!lL.,Exh.l :PJJlnt per Starr. : 
: N\mlber: Dilte : Total : Reques'tec1 : : : : Bor.d-ed Co:st : 
: of :Fa.eilities: Plant : I.a.bor ~"ld :¥.a.terial: tabor : 'l'ot31: 0: : 
: SeM ce~: Instilled: Rest:l.ted: Eoui '0. Chp;3. : Cha.rges ~ Allo~m...,ee: Allo~" ee :Wf.l.tM!" SY?t~~: 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

A. IN-tRACT FACILITIES FINANCED BY ASSESSY.EN'l' BONDS 

;-;-60 to 
1,.153 10-23-62 $389,.936 $24;,.737 $155,.019 $173,.100 $;Ze,119 $36e,07l 

B. IN-TRACT FACILITIES NOT FINANCED BY ASSESSMENT BONDS 

3-6-61 t¢ 
11-27-61 132,823 

TOm IN-TRACT 
TO 10-3l-65 

1,.492 

C. O'rdER PLANT ~ 

Subtotals 118,2)0 

T~oe Val1~ Center 
~t, inc1ud:i.ng 
Xotors and I.D.C.14>,417 

Arith. "-lld Aceeg. 
Adjustm~t3 4,756 

Totals (A~+B.+C.) $789,162 

80,683 ... 55,320 6;.,. 050 118,.370 

1,000 63,325 

Q Applicant t~ figures inclooc interest duri..'lg c:on!:truetio:l,. transport~tion 
eq,uipment and unalloca.ted. :naterial:s. !n ac!d1t1on,. both the 3ta..t'i" tllld 
applicant's figtJrc$ include intangible ph"lt, land,. pump hou:es,. wells,.. 
~pi.."i.e eqw.pm.ent,. reservoirs and 'tc...'lks 3.."'ld accounting .lnd arithmetie 
e.djustmont.s .• 
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Comparison of Angora.' s total plane eost estimates with 

those of the staff, as summarized above, indicates that 1:be primary 

d1£feranee between the totals lies in the estimaeed installation 

coats shown in Columns 4 and 6. Also, ehere are differences in 

totals for such items as interest during construction, intangible 

plant and land, 'Which are shown in the detail of Table 3 and 

explained in the text of the staff study (Exhibit 20, pars. 26 and 

29) .. 

We are unable, for la.ck of contemporary data in this 

recor4, to determine actual eosts for labor and equipment related 

to installation of the total water system plant for which Angora. 

here seeks to. issue capital stock. Hence, in order to resolve that 

question we are left with the alternatives of aga.in dismissing the 

application for failure of the record to show actual COS1:5 - a 

'2:~lut1on of no llelp to either the applieant or the Comission -

dr' of adopting whatever estimates on that subject we consider this 

reeord ean reasonably support .. 

We have concluded, for purposes of this proceeding and 

because both applicant and the Commission are desirous of settling 

the point, that the use of estimated installa.tion costs will suffice .. 

We are of the opinion that the staff's estimates on that subject 

are the more persuasive and should be adopted, for ewo reasons. The 

first is that the staff's estimates are derived from Martin Bros.' 

income tax records of hours worked from 1960 through 1963 and from 

hourly rates of compenSAtion provided in their p.artnership agreement. 

That ~eemeni: also provides for al1~ation of the pareaers' time, 

at those rates. before division of profits. Such data merit serious 

consideration if for no other :reason than that they were used by the 
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partners, subject to audit and possible pen:.tlties, as a basis for 

calculating t~eir incoxne taxes. Accordingly, we are unable to 

perceive the force of Angora's argument, at the hearing, that &s 

the purpose of the partnership agreement {which Angora's counsel said 

he had n01: seen) was merely to provicie. for a division of profits" 

little weight should be accorded the indicated hourly rates of com

pensation as cri1:eria for the .actual value of the p.a:tners' sel:Vices .. 

Angora, moreover, raised no substan1:ial question. concerning t~e 

staff's methods or results in 11:s task of distributing and alloca1:illg 

a portion of Martin Bros.' total .a.ctivi:y to work performed for the 

utility (See Exhibit 20, Table 1). 

The second reason for our choice of the staff's, rather 

than of Angora's, es~tes of installation COS1:S is that Angora'~ 

estimates are subject to a~ least two uncer~3inties not clarified 

on this record; first, the extent to which p~gora's r~vised estimat¢s 

(Exhibit 11) may have been permeated by :.he 5 percen: annuc.l incr~ses 

i1: originally applied in 'projecting 1959-1960 estimaeee cos~s through 

1963, wherezs Angora's testimony, g:Lven duri'Cg the hearings ~t which 

the revised estimates were produced, negated any overall incre4se 

in installation costs dcrir~ that period; and, second, th~ lac~ of 

verifica1:ion, by Angora, of aCeJal costs 0:; contet!lpOraneous wa1:er 

system installations by othe= utilities in the same general area, 

a test proced~::e suggested by the sttlf:: followit!g its disagreement 

with Angora.'s origi:l.al estimates. !he recore, in that connection, 

discloses that though Angors's repres~ta~ive$ ~t:~~teQ to secure 

such information it was not made av3ilable to ~em; moreover, tile 

test used (several issuc$ of an ind~strj ~licct~on showi~ bids 

on eon~empor.ary water system construction jobs) resulted, so far 
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3.S this record is concerncc!, merely in a description of the method 

used by the r~searcher to arrive at average bids from data in the 

journals consulted, but did not disclose the dollar amounts of such 

bi~s or any other data concerning actual construction costs of the 

other systems .. 

A utility before this Cotinnission requestins ClUthority to 

issue colpital stock against plant has the burden, in the absence of 

actual cost figures, of submitting estim~tes that are fully supported, 

tholt exclude all elements of profit, and that are so conservative as 

to preclude any serious doubt concerni'Xlg their rc.a.son.ablen~s. Not 

to do so would, in effect, reward the utility for its failure to 

keep accurate records. Angora, the applicant here, did not meet 

that burden. 

We turn, finally, to the question of ~ccounting for plant 

constructed partially with materials don~ted to Marti: Bros. by 

developers, and for plant installed by Mo.rtin Bros. in the various 

tracts pursuant to assessment bond financing. 

The record shows t~~ Y.ar'tin Bros. f invest:llent in the water 

system is limited to the cost of baek1..." facilities and to the value 

of their unreitcbursed labor and use of equiptle:l.t. V1rtu~11y all of 

the in-tract plant was constructed unc!er contracts with develo,crs 

that provided for payment to M.a:tir. 5ros. for all tD.:teria1s used, 

plus a trenching allowence ra.:ging fro:l teo. to fifty cents per 

lineal foot, anc! for acquisition by MZr~in Br~s. of title to the 

completed water syste~. 

The evidence shows that in-tr~c~ facilities installed in 

the bonded tracts w~=e bonded for $36$,071 ~d tr~t ~C~ staff's 

estimAted installed eost of those faCilities was $328,119, or 
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$39,952 less than the bonded amount. :Martin Brot';. were paid a tota:t 

of $206,414 t.) construct those facilities, or $121;, 705 :!.ess tha.."'l. 

their cost as estimated by the staff (Exhibit 20, Table 3, sec. A). 

For in-tract facilities not financed by assezs~t bonds, Y~tin 

Bros .. were paid a total of $76,578' by t:h~ eevclcpe::s,or $LI.l,7S2 

less thzn the staff estimated cost ($11~,370) of ~O$C =~il1ties 

(Exhibit 20, Table 3, sec. :S). Other utility pl=t, es~i:Ils.tecl by 

Angora at $118,230, w~s adjusted by the staff to $63,325, as 

explained in the text of its study (Exhibit 20, par. 29). 

'!he recore shows that t!O contracts pur:;uant to current or 

prior water main extension rulct';, or authorized dcvi.:l.tions therefrom, 

were executed by Angora, Martin Bros. or the developers in co:mection 

with the w~tcr system installations pertinent here. '!he staff has 

recommended that no such contracts be required ret:o~tively. We 

agree. 

Angora. takes the position, in substance, t:1.-.at all in-tr9.ct 

and bacl~p facilitiez co~prisi~g the water systems in the various 

tracts here eonsieered, as set fortll variously i'O. it!; Exhibit II 
I 

and in the staff's study (Exhibit: 20) should be .o.ceo~eecl. :or as 

equity plant for the P1.!X'POSe of iSSuing s~oe1,. 'Ih.e ut:i11t"'j ,cints 

to arr~gemcnts between Martin Bros. s,nd the various devclopers, in 

the early planrdng stage of this project, wh~reby Ma:-tin Br.os. woulc 

eventually own and operate, as a publi~ ueility, the facilities they 

constr\.:eted, in substantial part, by developcr~ ~ donations of 

ma~eri~ls and other costs ~e, ls~~r, by inclirc~t Co~tionc resulting 

from assess~ent district proeeecl~gs init1ataG by toe developers. 

Angora asserts that the w~ter system so ins~~lled was si~?ly the 

first step in a master-plan for tract development and water syst~ 
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installations in ehe area, and that to deny the utility or its 

owners, Ma,rt;ia Bros .. , the fruits of their "investment", under such 

circumstances and where plant costs are established, would be 

unjust.. Angora, however, concedes that in a rate proeee<!ing unre

funded adv~ces for construction and cont:::ibutio:l.s in aid of con

struction would be deducted from plant in arriving at the rate base 

'Upon which a utility would have the opportunity to Co'lm it return on 

its investment. 

The staff s'tUdy notes (Exhibit 20, par. 34) that it is 

difficult to devise accounting entries for plant inves'tmcnt in 

this proceeding for which, in each instance, there is specific 

regulatory precedent. Accordingly, in =eeommendiug what it terms 

a rYpraetical and equitable approach", the staff urges that the 

Commission follow certain prior decisions in accounting for all 

assessment bondee plant by contra entries in Account 265, Contri

butions in Aid of COllstruct;ion in amO't:llts equal to the pla:'lt capi

talized, end by C!eeounting .as equity capital all plant, including 
~ 

off-site backup f~eilities, not financed by assessment bonds. 

The ::ationale for such accounting treaanent is explained 

at length in the study (Exhibit 20, pars. 22-24 ~d 30-35). With 

respec. t to unbondf::d plant, the sta.ff' s reasoning is, in s-..1bs1:.anee, 

~I Myers Water Co .. , Dec. No. 67109, eated 4-21-64, Appl. N~~ 46976. 
Royal Oaks Water System, Dec. No. 68557, dated 2-9-65, Ap~l. 
No. 46813. 
Clear Creek Water Co., Dec. No .. 69809, dated 10-14-65, Appl. 
l~o. 47288. 
Jackson Water Works, Dee. No. 70948, dated 7-12-66, App1. 
No. 48282. 
Grizzly Par~ Water Co. 7 Dec. No. 71888, Qat~d 1-24-67, App!. 
No. 4650l, Amended Appl. No. 43352. 
Tar.oc Ptlr':ldise Water & Gas CO.;I Dee. No. 72922, ea~c.d 8-15-67, 
App1 .. No. 48450., 
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that as no main extension contracts exist for construction of the 

in-tract facilities (as normally there would have been for extensions 

from a basic production and transmission system or a basic distri

bution system - see Main Extension Rule, par .. A.l.a .. , Decision No. 

64536, dated November a, 1962, Case No. 5501, 60 CPUC 3l8), "~e 

best way of achieving a reasonable capital structure", is 1:0 accord 

equity capital status to plant constructed by Martin Bros. with their 

own funds, including their unreimbursed labor and equipment: costs 

and the cost of mc~terials supplied by de'V'elopers, for which Martin 

Bros .. , as .an inducement eo them to enter the water utility business, 

had the expectation of receiving capital stock for the completed 

systems and were willing to absorb initial annual operating. losses. 

In addition, the staff urges that it would be inequieable 'to deny 

Martin Bros. the difference ($121,705) between what they were paid 

by the developers to install the in-tract facilities in the bonded 

systems and the estimated cost of such systems, under the theory 

that the developers were paid. the tot3l bonded :mount and, at the 

s.ame time, deny them the credit for .amounts received from developers 

to install plant: in the unbonded trae'Cs under an assump'Cion that the 

developers really intended to make a gift of such plant to the 

utility, despite their asser'Cions to the eontr.o.ry. Angora has not 

objeeted to the accounting treaemen~ proposed here by the staff for 

unbonded or backup plan~. We a.dopt, for the purposes of this pro

ceeding only, the sea.ff's accounting recomenda:tions for such plant. 

We also adopt ehe staff's recommendations for accountins 

treatmcn~ of the facilities financed by assessment bonds. Angora, 

as noted e.:.rJ.ier in this opinion, obj~cead ~ the staff's proposal 

to record the COS1: of bonded plant as a contribution in aid of 

co~truetion, to be amortized over the life of d.epreciable plant 
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as provided by that acco'Unt (Uniform System of Accounts - Cl:iSS D 

Hater Utilities, Acct. 265). The record here, howe'\7er, does not 

disclose either the a,ctual cost of the water facilities installed 

in the bonded tracts (the county engineer's estimates of $441,034 

which include both off-site and in-tract facilities iu Tahoe Valley 

Center deleted here, formed the basis of the bond issues), or why 

~tin Bros. were paid only $280,312 (including $73,898 for the 

deleted Tahoe Valley Center installations) for the bonded 

construction. 

We cannot accept Angor.l f s view t~t all bonded plant 

(except the Tahoe Valley Center plant deleted here) should be 

recorded as a ba.sis for issuance of c.:tpital s'tOck.. To do so would, 

in effect, imbed in the utility's capital accounts a substantial 

amount of depreciable plant for which no .actual construetion costs 

have been disclosed and as to which the record is silent concerni:g 

the large difference between bonded water system cost$ .and the 

amounts paid to Martin Bros .. for construction. .Angora h.:.d 'the 

burden, in both the original and the reopened applico'ltion proceeding, 

to document ~l construction costs for the plant it here :;eeks to 

acq,uire from I-t..artin 1)ros. Its faill:re, or inability~ to do so 

forced the utility to rely on estiInates of labor and equipment costs 

we do not eonsiee:: relicl>le, for reasons previous~y noted, and to 

urge upon the CO'l:Cl:lission the inclUSion, J.l.S eo.uity ea.pit.al~ of 

bonded plant: fi1U:rC.ced in a menner th.::t co only be described, on 

this rcc:ord, l1.$ dubious. For these reasons, and for othGr$ noted 

earlier) we zre persuaded to accept and adopt, fc= the pU%'?¢seG of 

this 'Proceeding, the st.aff'c ezti:l:,ates of 'Pl~t invest:nent and the 

resul~ing rec01ml:1enciations for accounting trea.t:nent, to which we nex: 

turn. 
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The staff's proposed accounting entries for recordation 

of plant investment for the purposes of this proceeding are th3.t 

Angora be directed to record in its plant accounts, as of October 31, 

1965, an amount of $509,814, as set out in Coluxm:l 7 of Table 3 of 

Exhibit 20, together with a credit to the depreciation resct'V'c of 

$42,5l2; that a contra credit of $332,119 (inclusive of $47 000 con

tributed for a tank) should be made to. Account 265, Contributions 

in Aid of Construction, together with a charge of $27,898 represent

ing cumulative amortization of depreciable contributed plant, and 

that the balance of $163,061 be recorded as equity capital. !he 

par value of stock to be authorized thus should not exceed $163,061. 

The staff has construc~ed a pro forma balance sheet, as 

of October 31, 1965, to reflect its :-ecommendations concerning plant 

balances and accounting for plant, contributions and stock, as 

follows (Exhibit 20, par. 25): 

100.1 
301 
306 
311 
315 
324 
342 
343 
345 
348 
2'50 

200 
265 

Pro Forma Balance Sheet 

Assets 

Utiliey Plant in Service 
Intangible Plant 
Land 
Stl:Uctures 
Wells 
Pumping Equipment 
Reservoirs ~d Tanks 
'!rans. and Distribution Mains 
Services 
Hydr.a:o.ts 
Reserve for Depreciation 

Total Assets-

Equity and Li~bilities 

Equity Capitc.l 
Contributions in Aid of CQt),str~tion 

To~~l E~uity and Lic.bilities 

(Red Figure) 
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$ 2,250 
10,970 
3 7 690, 

16,563 
9,384 

20,468: 
348,173 
53~483 
44,833 

$163,061 
304,221 
$4S7~282 
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Angora Water Company is hereby placed on notice that the 

authorization to issue stock in this proceeding does not necessarily 

bind the Commission to accept such capital stock, or the associated 

plant values, or ehe amount of seock here au~horized, for rate

making purposes. The Commission, in a futu,,=e rate proceeding, 

tlight find it appropriate to give recognition to the amount of the 

plant investment in relation to the nt..mber of active services, either 

by means of a saturation adjustment or by adjustment of the rate 

of return. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission, on 'Chis record, finds that: 

1. There is no issue material to the order or decision herein 

that concerns the description or cost of the materials used by 

Martin Bros. to construct the water system proposed to be acquired 

herein by Angora Water Company. 

2. The staff's revised estimate of utility plant, amounting 

to $509,814 as of October 31, 1965, and its co~tation of ~~e 

relsted depreciation reserv~, amounting ~o $42,532 (Exhibit 20, 

Table 5), are re~sonable. 

3. The 5 t.:ff 's ac:cO'l!n ting rcc:o::m:oenea:ions for plant, con-

tributions and stock (Exhibit 20, par. 35) .are reasonable. 

4. 'rae money, property or labor to be procured or paid for 

by the ~ssuc of the stock herein ~tho~Zzcd ~s reasonably required 

for the purposes specified herein, and such purposes are not, in 

whole or in put, reasonably chargeable 4:0 operating expenses or 

to income. 

The Commission concl~des tr.at: 

1. Angora Water Company should be ~u~horizcd to issue not 

to exceed 163,061 shares of its capital stock, of the aggregate par 
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value of $163,061, for acquisition of the wolter system properties 

referred to in the foregoing opinion. 

2. The Commission's investigation herein, Case No. 8581, 

should be discontinued. 

In issuing our order herein, we place applicant, Axlgora 

Water Company, and its shareholders on notice that we do not regard 

the number of shares outstanding, the total psr value of the shares 

nor the dividends paid as measuring the return applicant should be 

allowed to earn on its inves.tment in plant, and 'Chat the authoriza

tion herein given is not to be construed as a finding of va.lue of 

applicant's stock or properties nor as indicative of amounts to be 

included in proceedings for the determination of jUS1: and reasonable 

rates. 

ORDER 
--~- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Angora Water Company, within one year after the effective 

date of this order, may issue not to exceed $163,061 aggregate par 

value of its common stock for the purposes specified in this 

proceeding. 

2. Imgora Water Company shall file with the Commission a 

report, or reports, as required by General Order No. 24-a,. 'Which 

order insofar as applicable is hereby made a part of 1:his order. 
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3.. The Commission's investigation herein~ Case No .. 8581" 

is discontinued .. 

The effective date of this orcler shall be t:wenty days after 

the date hereof., 

Dated a.t __ s.m_Fr:lJl......;.;~~;;;,;:S<:;;:::;.:o ___ , California~ this 11th 
day of ___ ~ ...;M~A_R~CH~ __ ~ 1969. 

~ .~' ..... ~~: PresidCiie 
" "I\io_- ........... fo-"' .... // , " -.,... ....r ,. 

s '- us 
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